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Island Stora Strängen – 

Food, drink and relaxation are the focus
 
Out here, we offer individual company an exclusive island beyond the ordinary! The high secluded 
location provides marvellous view
wonderful whatever time of the year it is! 
 
With a solid background in the Swedish gourmet world y
the sommelier. With experience of  everything from the French dining room at the Grand Hotel, Scandic 
Foresta, Felix brasserie and Ulriks
 
Out here you can confer either outdoors or indoors, completely dependent o
day or full day. Accommodation is
 
The best way to get here is of course by RIB. Preferable is a longer jo
the arrival then the sauna is well earned! Return trip we recommend water taxi to Vaxholm or Stockhom
 

• Conferences and accommodation
all year round.  

• RIB transport from the early spring
until late autumn  

• Combined preferable with
activities like Seal safari. 

• Groups up to 24 people during 
day, and 12 people accommodation

 
  
Price: On quotation. 
 
 
Minimum 10 persons. All prices are excluding VAT
 
 

 

                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                                             

 Eagle nest with fantastic view 

 

Food, drink and relaxation are the focus out here!  

here, we offer individual company an exclusive island beyond the ordinary! The high secluded 
provides marvellous view and the wood heated sauna makes the experience even more 

wonderful whatever time of the year it is!  

the Swedish gourmet world you are served by the owner her
the sommelier. With experience of  everything from the French dining room at the Grand Hotel, Scandic 

ix brasserie and Ulriksdals Värdshus the hostess will provide a to

Out here you can confer either outdoors or indoors, completely dependent on the weather. Book a half 
Accommodation is available for about 12 people.  

The best way to get here is of course by RIB. Preferable is a longer journey to the oute
the sauna is well earned! Return trip we recommend water taxi to Vaxholm or Stockhom

Conferences and accommodation  

early spring 

with 
.  

Groups up to 24 people during the 
day, and 12 people accommodation.  

. All prices are excluding VAT 

 

                                                                 

 

 

here, we offer individual company an exclusive island beyond the ordinary! The high secluded 
and the wood heated sauna makes the experience even more 

by the owner herself who is also 
the sommelier. With experience of  everything from the French dining room at the Grand Hotel, Scandic 

the hostess will provide a top class service. 

n the weather. Book a half 

to the outer islands before 
the sauna is well earned! Return trip we recommend water taxi to Vaxholm or Stockhom 


